International Make-up & Hairstylist

ABOUT ME

I started my career as make-up artist in Barcelona, in the year 2012.
When I just finished the professional make-up artist course, I had the pleasure to work
with different photographers, models, model agencies, magazines, short movie and
commercial.
Once I moved to Switzerland I decided to also specialise in hairstyle so I started taking
courses not only here but also abroad, one of the best hairstyle teachers I have had is
Luciana Sabariz, she showed me so much! With her I learned all the tricks I know today
for doing hairstyle.
n Switzerland my career changed completely, far from the fashion world, I started
combining private clients and fashion.
For the first time I did a make-up for a bride and discovered a completely new
possibilities, I loved so much being part of this such important day.
Between brides and fashion, I had the opportunity to give lessons in a make-up school
in Zurich. I have to admit I was not so sure about it because I never saw myself as a
teacher. I liked so much giving lessons that I even decided to open my own Make-up
School!
In 2014 I went to New York City together with 3 other make-up artists for doing my so
wished airbrush course! Every cent was worth and until Today I only use airbrush for all
my clients.
Two months later we went back to New York but this time to participate for the first
time at the New York Fashion Week.
I was make-up team leader in different shows in the years 2015, 2017 and 2018. The
fashion week for me is by far the most wonderful experience I had the honour to do as
make-up artist, all the strees and tension is worth when you see your work on the
runway and the happy face of everybody in the crew. We have no idea how much work,
energy and people are inolved for making one show possible. All these experiences I
have to thank Vadim and Anna, our managers in New York.
Until Today I combine different works as make-up artist working with bridal,
photographers, video, shows, television, etc.
I would say my life is a constant learning and doing 🙂

MAKE-UP &
HAIRSTYLE

PHOTOSHOOTING
Professional make-up & hairstyle for photoshootings
and videos.

Makeup and hair: 350CHF ( 90 min. )
Extra hour: 150 CHF ( retouching or waiting time )
*For special Makeup, fantasy: according

MAKE-UP & HAIR
Professional make-up & hairstyle for any occasion.

Make-up: 250CHF ( 1 hour )
Creative Makeup: up to 300CHF
Make-up & Hair: 90min 350CHF | 120min 400CHF
Private self-make-up course: 150CHF / Hour
False eyelashes: 20CHF

DAILY
Have a project that will take 4 or more hours?
No worries, I can stay the whole day!

Half of day (4 hours): 500 to 600CHF
Full day (8 hours): 800 to 1’000CHF

EXPENSES
I can go to a desired place. Outside Zürich will be
charged an additional CHF 1/km for the travel
expenses. In the city of Zurich will be charged an
additional 30CHF for the expenses. Additional
material such as eyelashes and hair jewelry will be
invoiced.
The prices depend on the Visagistenverband der
Schweiz.

BRIDAL

For your wedding you must be sure that you have a Professional

Make-up Artist & hairstylist who supports you from the beginning
until the special moment of saying yes.
All eyes and the whole focus will be on you, for this reason it is
important to have a person that you trust and will make that all
memories from this day are perfect!
This service starts with a Consultation that includes a questionnaire
and a Trial Make-up. This consultation takes around 2 and 2.5 hours
and there you will tell me everything you would like to have in your
wedding, you can also show some Make-up & hairstyle ideas, like
pictures that you would like to have.
This Consultation is one of the most important parts for me to know
what you wish, as not every Bride wants the same Make-up. The
result will be what you expect because we will work together on
that.
After the trial Make-up we will take a picture from the Makeup that
will be enclosed to the Service agreement. This way we make sure
that you will have exactly what you want!
I only work with waterproff products, there is zero risk for dancing
or even getting emotional, the make-up will stay on place until the
end of the day!
I also work with airbrush, this technique was specially designed for
HD cameras and they are long wear products, your foundation will
not move. I know it is not normal to think on that, but do you know
that you have to do the make-up also thinking on the photography
and videos? These are the memories you will keep, right? WIth me
you will not only look even more beautiful on the day but also for
eternity on the pictures.

BRIDAL
All the prices includes the Initial Consultation with
make-up application and Questionnaire, wedding day
make-up application and lash application!
BRIDAL MAKE-UP
• Bride 500CHF with trial make-up
• Second person: 200CHF without trial
BRIDAL MAKE-UP & HAIR
• Bride 750CHF – with trial make-up & hair
• Second person: 300CHF without trial
I can go to a desired place. Outside Zürich will be
charged an additional CHF 1/km for the travel
expenses. In the city of Zurich will be charged an
additional 30CHF for the expenses. Additional material
such as eyelashes and hair jewelry will be invoiced.
The prices depend on the Visagistenverband der
Schweiz.

GALLERY

REFERENCES

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Andy Reutenmann | Mireia Navales | Roge Fotografie | Rares Pulbere |
Virginie Roth | Brian Ventura Rubén Suárez | Daniel Smith | Vesna Gajic
| Karin Oesch | Yuky Lutz | Pino Gomes | Mike, Eye of attraction | Rubén
Suárez | Alexander Martínez | Helem Duruth

TV / CINEMA

MAGAZINES

CNBC England (interview) | Nathalia Vernizzi (short movies and spots) |
Alex González (short movies) | Iván Torres (videoclip) | Roamalot
(Promo Video)

Maxim Magazine (Switzerland) | Rckstr Magazine (Switzerland) |
QP Las Palmas (Spain) | Reflex Mag (Argentina) | H – Magazines (Spain)
| Coolture Magazine | Petitcomite (Spain) | Slang Magazine | C-Heads
Magazine (Spain) | Singular Art | Desborde Spain Vonmode | Vanidad
Magazine (Spain)

FASHION SHOWS

CAMPAING

MODEL AGENCIES

INSTRUCTOR

Make-up Team leader New York Fashion Week 2015
For: Esosa, Ly Qui, Dany Tabet and Patricia Bonaldi
Make-up Team leader New York Fashion Week 2018 for Dan Liu and
Afffair
Make-up team leader in 2015 at the Couture fashion week for Andrés
Aquino
Casa Gràcia (Spain)

Sihlcity | Manor homepage | For Newcomers

Trend Models (Barcelona) | Option Models (Zürich) | Uno Models
(Barcelona) | Metro Models (Zürich) | 5th Avenue (Barcelona) |
Visage (Zürich) | Scouting (Barcelona) | Fotogen (Zürich)

Professional make-up artist instructor at:
Make-up Beauty Academy and Swiss Beauty
Hairstyle, airbrush and bridal expert instructor at Make-up Beauty
Academy

CONTACT

LET'S TALK!
Do you have any question?
Would you like to have more information to know more about
me or my services?
You are only one click away. Write me now!

+41 (0) 78 629 93 35

hello@maynamartinez.com

www.maynamartinez.com

mayna_martinez | maynamartinezbeauty

Hohlstrasse 610, 8048 Zurich

